The California ISO will host a web conference for its Business Practice Manual (BPM) change management meeting on February 22, 2022 to review proposed changes to business practice manuals. All Proposed Revision Requests (PRRs) and related activity is publicly available through the BPM change management site at http://bpmcm.caiso.com/Pages/default.aspx.

Meeting Details
Date: Tuesday, 2/22/2022
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Pacific Time)

Web and audio participation information:
Step 1: join web conference
Step 2: connect to audio by selecting “computer audio” or select “call me” and enter your phone number

Audio participation only: Call 1-888-251-2949 or 215-861-0694; access code: 1466176#

Technical support: call the AT&T Help Desk at 1-301-250-7202

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the initial stage:

- **PRR 1402** Market Instruments BPM, Updates to after-market cost recovery and reference level calculator change requests for Extremely Long Start resources
- **PRR 1403** Market Operations BPM, Treatment of expected energy for non-participating energy imbalance market resources
- **PRR 1404** Market Operations BPM, Market operations BPM edits related to energy storage and distributed energy resources phase 4 cleanup
- **PRR 1405** Market Instruments BPM, Market instruments BPM edits related to energy storage and distributed energy resources phase 4 cleanup

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the recommendation stage:

- **PRR 1400** Credit Management and Market Clearing BPM, Revisions to section 8.4.1 related to market participants leaving the market or incurring substantial activity level changes
- **PRR 1401** Candidate CRR Holder Registration BPM, Additional information for CRR holders terminating agreements